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If there’s one lesson to come from the recent devastating
res it s that life itself can be frighteningly precarious. A
lesser truth that things can change in a heartbeat and never
ever go bac to what they were before is something that
many Australians are now experiencing on a day to day basis.
his has touched us all. e have felt the horror if not the
heat of the raging unstoppable orange monster. e have
seen the ravaged desolation of landscapes that are suddenly
bere of ourishing vegetation and wildlife. e have been
saddened by the sight of blac ened consumed wrec ages
which hours before were homes where people lived their
lives surrounded by their treasures their sentimental items
and all the accoutrements of day to day living.
f all the items that have gone people o en mourn their
lost photographs the most. he smallest lesson we can all
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Comment
learn is to scan our hard copy photos and eep a duplicate
of all our important images in cloud storage as well as in our
homes. n this digital age it can be done with a smartphone
and a cheap app. oo up ic canner old for i hones or
i ads or the free oogle hoto can i and Android phones .
r chec hotomyne if you want to scan whole album pages
at a time. o it now.

You’ve got to be in it to win it, so the saying goes. wo people
who can now vouch for that saying are ed orbes and raham
c omis ie for they have won the Archery Action Abbey
Archery hoto ompetition. ed orbes entered a photo
named Lying in Wait depicting a hunter concealed among tall
strands of straw li e grass as he views a deer in a clearing. he
other image was titled Kindred Spirits and featured a colourful
butter y that had alighted on a bow uiver seemingly
attracted by the arrow etches which featured the same
unusual colours as the butter y. ed and raham each win a
voucher from Abbey Archery. e have republished their
photos on age .
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Slim pickings in

THARGO
South West Queensland

The white goat didn’t quite make 40 inches.

6
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DAVE PENDER

I

t had been a while since had been out hunting mainly
because of the drought. he previous time d been to
the hargomindah property the dams had been empty.
y mate oel had been there just a er aster and they d
had a good storm that lled most of the dams. t was eptember now and that water would be mostly gone.
he property owner wanted a couple of wee s o the
land so eather and would careta e while he was away.
eather chec ed the weather forecast and
degrees plus
temperatures were predicted for that area so that was a
no go for eather.
suggested going by myself but eather said no to that
so contacted oel to see if he was interested. o problem he said. etter than si ng at home doing nothing.
eing retired has its good points.
ith my gear pac ed was at oel s just on lunchtime.
e sorted his gear and then we were on our way planning
to drive until around pm then swag it on the side of the
road and hopefully get to the property before lunch the next
day. e pulled over about
m between towns and settled in our swags for the night. n the early hours a cattle

truc pulled up not m from us to rest for the night. ell
that nished our sleep a truc load of cattle mooing and
banging around ma es it hard to sleep.
e made it to unnamulla just a er sun up fuelled
both the car and ourselves and headed to the property. ic
was happy to see us even more so when gave him a couple
of venison bac legs and bac straps . he meat went into
the cold room to hang for the next two wee s.
ic had built himself a new homestead so we had
graduated from the shearers uarters to his old house.
e nitely upmar et with new fridge washing machine and
air conditioning not to mention a cold room too
ith our gear stowed away and having had a bite to
eat we grabbed our hunting gear and went to chec out
the dams to see how many were being used by our prey.
ic had said there were a few pigs ge ng a round plus a
few good billies.
he rst dam had a few wallows but nothing fresh.
e then travelled out the bac of the property to a dam
called hite an where we put up two sows and about
suc ers. he drought has not stopped them breeding.
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ic has also mentioned that he had seen a good boar at
this spot a few days before.
e chec ed the last few dams nding some had wallows
and some had no activity whatsoever. e were seeing a lot
of dog trac s so too note of the location for ic as he had
a dogger coming in
days time. ic said he only needed
us for about a wee as the cattle had been moved into
paddoc s that had dams with water so we didn t have to do
the trough run.
he next day oel too the wor ute bac to hite an
and sat there for most of the day. ater he told me he only
saw sows and suc ers but no boars. drove to a little spot
where new there was a busted pipe and water tric led
down a little cree . lowly ma ing my way up the cree
came to a large overhanging bush covering the ground.
used my binoculars to scan the area chec ing every
noo and cranny. didn t see anything so set o past the
bush then heard a noise and stu me a
g boar just
wal ed out the other side and propped at yd loo ing bac
at me. slowly noc ed an arrow and released. e jumped
forward and my arrow sailed just behind him. amn spent
the rest of the day chec ing troughs and waterholes but
there was no activity anywhere.
he next day was pretty much the same with oel going
to his spots me going to mine. headed out to the main road
troughs comprising of three troughs in three separate paddoc s. was about
yd from the rst one and could see a
goat standing near the scrub line. par ed in the shade and
put my pac on and headed over to get the wind right. he
goat was side on to me and it loo ed alright then saw two
grey billies coming out behind him. hey loo ed li e twins
both the same colour and with the same shaped horns.
hey each loo ed about
points. he white one was hard
to read as he was side on and loo ing ahead.
would have to go through the fence to get into the
same paddoc as them but just as was about to manoeuvre
myself through the fence they wal ed under the fence into

8
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my paddoc . uc y me As the white one went under the
fence he loo ed in my direction and didn t need a second
loo to decide which goat to ta e e loo ed a
incher for
sure. didn t have much cover to stal up to them but slow
and steady was able to get to within yd. he two grey
billies just had a uic drin and wal ed away from me.
thought had lost my chance and that the big fella would
follow them but for some reason a er he d had his drin he
turned bac and wal ed towards me.
t was my luc y day he wind was blowing a gale. e
propped side on and loo ed straight at me. ranged him at
yd then put the pin on his shoulder. was at out holding the bow still hit the release and saw the wind ta e my
arrow to the le hi ng him in front of the shoulder and
straight through. he utbac upreme had done the job.
e turned to follow his mates and when he stopped in some
bushes had a chance to put another shot in. e was down
retrieved the car and drove over to him for photos
and trophy removal. y goat measured
inches
pt. eturning to the car for a rest noticed the passenger side front tyre had a bit of mulga stic ing out of the side
wall. A uic tyre change then started bac towards home.
opened the rst gate and when wal ing bac to the car saw
another stic po ing out of a tyre this time on the driver s
side. tu me ut it didn t seem to be lea ing so le it till
got bac to camp to plug and rein ate it. lled oel in with
my adventures and he said he hadn t seen anything all day.
he next day wal ed down to the shed where the ilux
was par ed and yes you guessed it another tyre this time
one on the bac had a piece of wood on the inside of the
tyre. All can say is than goodness for tyre plugs don t go
out bush without them.
or the remainder of the wee we only saw a few pigs
and two billies about
pt. y then we d been there for
the wee we d promised ic so we pac ed up and headed
home. ven though we didn t shoot much it s always good
to spend time with one of your best mates.
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BOWHUNTING
DIVISION REPORT
by Allan river
ice resident owhunting ivision – appointed

owhunting ro ciency erti cate
day to everyone in our
Association and further a eld.
his is my rst report for our great
magazine and just want to touch
on a few things that everyone should
consider.
As hunters in our Association we
are re uired to hold a owhunting
ro ciency
erti cate to hunt
numerous feral animals.
f you are a new member or
an established one and would li e

to put your hunting archery s ills
to the test then you need your
owhunting ro ciency erti cate
.
n essence all clubs should have
a
instructor to carry out the
necessary process to ac uire this
certi cate so if you are interested
please see out your club person to
get things rolling.
t isn t a di cult thing to
ac uire there s just a bit of reading

and a practical test to get through.
f your club doesn t have a
instructor then it is just a matter of
see ing out another club close by that
can accommodate.
his has been the case with my club
for some time now. ur
cer
has successfully put through many A A
members from other clubs.
ven if you are not a hunter it is of
bene t to our Association for any A A
member to have a
as it is shows
other organisations and government
departments that we have a professional
and serious a tude to hunting and that
we train our members to dispatch feral
animals in a competent and humane
manner.
o please consider obtaining your
.

Awards
he ational owhunting Awards
are coming up from the
hunting
year.
nce the numbers are loo ed into
and the recipients are determined

the information will be published in
the magazine. his is a great way to
ac nowledge our top hunters who
have done the hard yards heading
out constantly to nd that elusive feral
animal and to dispatch with a clean ill.

ime to o er a hand
e are very fortunate in this country
to have so many places to actually hunt
many di erent types of animals on
public land and private o en doing a
service to farmers who need that little
bit of help to control pests on their land.
As we are all well aware we have
been in the grip of a horrendous re
season and have had great losses. ou
may now of people who have had such
losses. f you usually hunt on their land
it would be worthwhile giving them
a phone call to see if they need any
assistance with wor around their farms
et cetera rather than hunting.
eeping in touch is of great bene t to
all concerned. t may be a long process
to recovery it could ta e many years for
a return to good hunting in some areas
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Record

Record
Class

icence from
here would be many members out
there who are holders of the
icence
restricted game hunting licence that
is issued by the
epartment of
rimary ndustries.
completed the course to obtain my
licence some years ago at the endigo
eer xpo. y reasoning for ge ng the
licence was that did a lot of hunting in
and that the tate had rules and
regulations li e most others and it was
better to be a part of a system that gives
many bene ts bac to the recipient
rather than wal ing into some sort of
trouble.
nce you have your
icence
you receive regular updates from the
epartment via email. hey send out
a wealth of information constantly
updating places to hunt and in particular
bowhunting areas.
t is well worth considering loo ing
at ge ng your icence and becoming

Ladies Best of Species

Australian Bowshot Records
Species

but in the meantime it s up to us to o er
to help however we can.
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a part of a broader eld of hunting that
is evolving.
he website has plenty of contacts in
most tates to en uire about how and
where to go and do the course.

rite now
astly if you have a story to tell on the
hunting side of things please put pen to
paper and give it a go for your magazine.
And send some high resolution photos
to go with your story.
ndoubtedly there are many
members who venture out into the
domain of rural properties to stal
numerous feral animals. e want to
hear all about it.
hat s about it for my rst report.
will be at udgee for the ationals in
aster a great place to be if you can
ma e it. hope to see you there.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

he A A
ce is see ing
a casual employee for
administration duties. he job
is based in risbane pswich.
lease contact the o ce to
receive more information.
email
o cemanager bowhunters.org.au
phone
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avid rewer
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raham tto
Anthony At inson
arc urtis
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ichael aw
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Bowhunter Royale
Anthony At inson
Bowhunter Imperial
il further since last report
Bowhunter Supreme
il further since last report
Senior Member of TBA
rian uynhoven
lizabeth roctor
Anthony At inson
heryl orris
Members admi ed to TBA
Club membership granted a er
ta ing rst rophy lass or better
animal
ichael icot
om ruce
arryn arter
icholas edford
Alan uthill
onnie ap
rbin ilde
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Introducing

NEW TBA MEMBER
Nick Bedford

Where do you live?
ydney.
o ong ha e yo een h nting
or
plus years however had a brea and only got bac into it in
.
How long have you been an ABA member?
plus years on and o .
What got yo into o h nting
y father was a hunter and he started ta ing me when got big enough to
shoot a bow with enough power to hunt.
Are yo a e er o an archery c
o yo ho d a position in the c
m a member of anly arringah ield Archers. don t hold any position
there.
o o en do yo get to go h nting
ive or six times a year.
What equipment do you use (compound/recurve/longbow)?
have been using my oyt
however got a recurve for hristmas and ll
ta e that hunting this year.
as this enco raged yo to do ore h nting
e nitely.
o yo ha e any h nting goa s that yo o d i e to achie e o h nter a ards
etc?
ot really just enjoying my hunting at the moment.
id yo no
ch a o t A e ore this
ot really no.
he A o
i ee congrat ates yo
ic

“

The hunt:

had missed a shot at another stag and was pretty disappointed but it was
during the rut and there were others croa ing so new had a chance. was
following the croa ing and made my way down to the bottom of the valley where
ran into my father. e d been thin ing about going a er this stag but thought
it was too far up the hill and told me to go a er it. headed a couple of hundred
metres up the hill but saw that had been spotted by one of this guy s does.
stood still and waited and the doe just ept loo ing at me without bar ing. uc ily
for me a herd of goats wal ed across the hill right where the deer were and they
scared o the doe that had made me. used the commotion the
goats had made to get into position and too the stag with a
m shot.

”

Nick Bedford with the
stag that won him
membership into the
TBA—a fallow deer,
221pt.

ABA Park is preparing for two big events
A A ational and orthern
ranch members held a wor ing bee over the
Australia ay long wee end at A A ar to get ready for the
tate AA itles and
the ational afari.
At the wor ing bee ranges were set for the AA tate itles and also for the upcoming
ational afari. hese ranges are set to have less wal ing than ranges of previous years
and will be much easier to traverse. he two AA ranges are close to the clubhouse but
still will be challenging
he
tate AA itles were to be held at anning istrict owhunters aree
on arch and but the club was devastated by the recent bush res which razed
everything to the ground so it was decided to move the itles to A A ar still on arch
and . All pro ts from the itles will be donated to A A clubs in
a ected by the
devastating res.
would li e to than all the members who came along with several members
travelling long distances to help. y the time this magazine has been published another
wor ing bee will have been held to do more wor on the ranges and get the par ready
for the competitions.
howers are being updated for the afari to regular units li e you have at home.
Along with ushing toilets it will be more li e glamping then camping
At the afari there will be a spit roast meal on the aturday night with entertainment
a erwards and maybe a camp re if the conditions are o ay. o why not come along over
the aster wee end m sure it will be a great wee end. on t forget to register for this
fantastic event before onday arch at www.bowhunters.org.au.
Br an ay or

a ona
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HUNTING TRIP TO CAPE YORK, QUEENSLAND
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A

s a eninsula native grabbed
an opportunity with both
hands to head north again
with itchell ape or Adventures
in ctober last year. he trip was
scheduled a er the rophy owhunters
Association
A uster at enegade
owmen. ur group would consist of
the arrens reg and itch with
whom have put in a lot of bowhunting
miles and ev wan. he A uster
was a great success for all those who
attended. e all learned heaps and
li e all bowhunting gatherings there
was a lot to tal about. Admiring
others success in bowhunting ma es
up a large part of what we do.
y objectives for the ape or
trip were pretty simple to help ev
get his
pig and to ta e a
point
boar for myself. y personal best is
. was willing to ta e my time and
hunt for them. his would mean using
di erent methods to put me into the
right position to increase my chances.
his trip was not going to be about
numbers but about uality. o new
the what now for the how and the
where .
ow to hunt was simple enough
ery slow deliberate stal ing into the
wind on feeder cree s both dry and
wet. ind a pig noc an arrow with a
razor sharp broadhead up front and
then place that in the vitals
here this was going to be the
most challenging. he bits in how
then get in the way. n a uarter of
a million acres of rather featureless
country where to invest the e ort into
nding becomes critical. cotty could
only ma e sure we were prepared
properly and safe. ure there were
the areas of family pigs to go to li e
dams and permanent springs but this
was not li ely to be where the old men
would be hanging out ready to be
ta en. here was a fair bit of learning
to be done.
e would become
practiced on this trip at morning game
plans and self guiding to target areas

from topographical maps. hen it was
up to us to deliver the how .
ver time our group has settled
on armin
units. hey are
rugged good on batteries and easy to
use. hey have the added bene t of
wirelessly swapping
coordinates
once there is nowledge about a spot.
his meant that we would come bac
to the game plan meetings with the
topo maps mar ed up with interesting
bits of information that helped to build
nowledge. nce everyone was using
the same se ngs it became easier.
o eep communication consistent
it is imperative that all devices use the
same se ngs. ogical now but rare
in a camp of hunters ur directions
were to set our devices
A
st
or e uivalent device to show
ain
ain

enu
enu

etup
etup

nits
etric
osition ormat

ain

enu
etup
ap atum
match this to the topo map
ain
enu
etup
ap
rientation trac up
ata ields
small don t worry about the rest.
our map needs to be correct
airns harts and aps provides an
online service or pic the correct one
up at your map place. a e sure all the
areas that you need are on the map

you are purchasing or downloading.
sing a
scale map
. mx
. m provides you with a x
m
s uare on the ground with a contour
interval of m as a ready reference
within the map area. his ma es
distance estimation relatively simple.
cotty had multiple copies of each map
so each hunting party had the correct
map in a waterproof bag with a pencil
to write with.
nteresting areas now became
accessible. n the rst couple of days
of self guided hunting on a new bloc
we learned heaps. am accustomed to
winging it and at rare times using my
to come bac to a base or exit point.
hat we achieved on this trip was to
be proactive in our search for game.
An example was that ev and ended
up hunting what we called wamp
am. here was heaps of sign but no
pigs that day. hen scouted around
there were consistent pig pads coming
in from roughly the north. hat night
at our storytelling session we planned
to hunt the promising area on the map
about due north of the wamp am
area. he process from here was to
transfer the position on the map to the
and save that waypoint for future
reference. he next morning when we
were itted up to go for a wal it was
simply a matter of nding the waypoint
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Bevan's scrub bull.
press the ind button and select the
waypoint you want and then using the
to provide a directional reference
to the spot.
hen there is an obstacle in the
way for instance feral cattle or family
pigs or open ground it is then time to
pull out the topo map again and get
a reference from the
to pinpoint
where you are
ap to round .
elieve me this is featureless country
you are not going to be able to see the
cree that shows up as a cree on the
map at times and there are no hills
or mountain ranges to reference to
from. ormal compass triangulation
is not convenient. eeping the wind in
your favour is ey staying downwind
from other feral or native animals

is important. n this occasion we
stopped to get around a cleans in cow
and her mob of about eight cattle
only to come into contact with a nice
typical scrub bull that had permission
to ta e. ith the wind right we were
only
m or so upstream from where
we intended to start our hunt the bull
wal ed into my shooting lane. he
athews
at lb with aston mm
and an ever reliable utbac
grn
single bevel broadhead was all that
was re uired. As they say the rest is
history. A er ta ing photographs and
preparing to remove the trophy almost
at the pencil cross where we intended
to start hunting we could hear a pig
or pigs foraging towards us. ev put
in a brief stal had a shot and returned

t

Technical articles
Hunting stories
How to hunt African game
Where and what to bowhunt

or more information email africanbowhunter@xpres.live
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to me while
nished o what was
doing. ev wasn t sure of his shot but
thought it was good.
nce the bull s trophy was loaded
onto my bac pac o we went to nd
ev s pig. he blood trail was short and
the pig was only m from where he
was hit. his was ev s second pig in as
many days. cotty got to help him with
his rst li e the professional guide he is.
was enjoying this method of
hunting and the con dence that the
provided me in switching between
map reference to
directions and
bac again. he next phase of our
learning was to nd pigs. his generally
meant wal ing dry gullies in the hope
that the wind hadn t switched in the
time that our progress was made.

Read about African
bowhunting an where,
an time Delivered
directl to our mobile
phone or email address

A dry bed. Fresh, but empty.

Another fresh bed. But where are the pigs?
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Wet beds showing recent signs of
pigs. But once again, empty.

Kev took his FKOS pig and followed
it up with a second one.
ARCHERY ACTION

Greg's PB for the trip, a Record Class boar.
nfortunately this was not to be.
nly one large blac and white boar
was seen still at home. A ic ing ear
gave him away. nstead of bac ing o
and coming in from a more favourable
angle noc ed an arrow and too half a
step before the big blo e exploded from
his dry bed and was gone into the high
dead grass. ugger nowing that the
wind is trumps is ey. f a swirling wind
pic s you up from behind then there
is little or no hope of nding game for
the next little while. e all now this
of course. ost of us appreciate this
hunting deer but d never experienced
it with pigs before. just found plenty of
fresh but empty beds.
n an extended wal we came
across a spring system but the wind

was choppy and generally wrong. t
was agreed that we would project
a waypoint to the downwind side
of a structure on the topo map that
loo ed li e a swamp area. here were
a number of pig pads heading out
that way. e navigated to the spot
and found the tea tree swamp as
predicted with excellent pig sign all
around its edges but no pigs today.
e had a good brea with a hot cuppa
and something to eat. ev was going
to follow the pads bac to the spring
area and was going to loop bac to
the same area chec ing out a couple
of gully systems. his would put me
wal ing into the wind on my way bac .
found pigs in big numbers but all
family pigs that were travelling from

someplace to someplace only they
new about. didn t disturb them. As
arrived at the junction of the larger
cree and where the spring entered
should have been more cautious.
stepped one step too far again and
busted a sow and suc ers that then
alerted a group of young boars. n
my way bac up the spring you
guessed it the wind changed every
minutes or so blowing any chance
of a pig remaining in its bed.
his scenario or one li e it
played out for seven days of the hunt.
o close yet so far. arly morning
wal s would show up large mobs of
family pigs on the march from feeding
grounds bac to their beds. here
the old blo es started and ended their
ARCHERY ACTION
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The writer of this story
wins a threepack of
TUSKER SPIRIT
broadheads
Mitch claimed a personal best on this trip with this RC boar.
day would not be too far from these
larger groups of pigs. nspection of pig
faeces indicated they were feeding on
seasonal fruits dropping to the ground
in proli c numbers in the sand ridge
country. e found these on the last
day or so but never hunted them on
the feeding grounds.
ur camp was excellent. he food
and camp life was excellent. ut in
a
point boar did not get
22
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added to a claim form with my name
on it. never claimed a pig never
mind a ecord lass one. had plenty
of chances to ta e a boar but passed
them up in the hope of a better one in
the mob.
he others all claimed personal
best pigs and bulls. am sure
will
be my year. cotty and the team from
itchell ape or Adventures will see
me bac in camp again. or anyone

interested in contacting cott his
email address is cottymitchell
hotmail.com
might try to get up
there earlier or even later in the season
when the weather systems are more
consistent. don t thin it matters if
the area is wet or dry there will always
be big old boars to hunt. hey don t
get old by being stupid and they now
more about the wind and its vagaries
than we ever will.

It's time to book your trip to Norfolk Island

here is a reason that many competitors describe the orfol sland
eld as one of the best they have ever seen.
he club is situated on historic elanesian mission land with a beautiful landscape of at meadow woodland hillsides
valleys rolling hills and cree beds and all without the worry of sna es he at meadow is perfect for the target range
permanent A eld targets nestle around hidden corners in the woodlands and the
animals peer through stands of
bamboo or tree groves and bushland.
ot only is the scenery beautiful but also safe and perfect for the whole family. he
events are organised for all
ages including cub divisions and the club encourages junior shooters to attend and compete. imed for the winter school
holidays this is an excellent event for junior shooters and a great introduction to international competition.
on shooters are encouraged to ta e part in the wee s social events including welcome and farewell activities. he
competition is organised so that the archery can be enjoyed along with all that a holiday on orfol sland has to o er
including shing golf exploring an incredible orld eritage listed area snor elling glass bottom boats wal s and shopping.
oday orfol is nown as a fresh seasonal foodie haven where food miles are counted in metres as an unspoiled
environmental playground with lush rainforests and coral lled waters. t is also an intriguing community with a culture and
language of its own.
Act now if you d li e to spend a perfect wee at a perfect spot ontact elen via email at helen travelcentre.nf or on
A freephone
to get all the holiday pac age details.
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Winners
PHOTO COMPETITION

ed orbes wins a
Abbey Archery voucher
for this photo Lying in
Wait which appeared
in the arch April
issue of Archery Action.

In the field
raham

c omis ie

wins a
Abbey
Archery voucher for this
photo Kindred Spirits,
which appeared in the
uly August
issue
of Archery Action.
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In the bush
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Nick Lintern

TRADITIONAL TRAILS
We co e to another raditiona rai s With a the res that
too p ace o er the hrist as period and ho
ch oss o
i e and property there as thin so eti es e a need
to ta e stoc o ho po er nat re can e As h nters e
a ha e that drea trip e had p anned and so eti es
e ight do st pid things and ignore co
on sense hen
eager to get o t a ongst it he terri e res e e had are
a star re inder o ho
ad things can go and s dden y
ery si p y other at re
st e respected o can e
sto ped on i e an ant at any point o hear stories o g ys
eing so oc ssed on that ig i y or oar that they co p ete y ose sight o ti e or ocation or they re i ing to
ta e cra y ris s to get that shot Whi e
a in a o r o pitting o rse es against the era s o t there and ge ng those
great shots o don t p sh it so ar that yo are p ng yo rse in a ad predica ent en hen e are o t there in o r
W s trying to get to a ocation then nd o t the ridge
is o t or there s a ands ide and ge ng aro nd the iss e is
s etchy rethin p shing on i there s gen ine y a ad ris o
ge ng into serio s tro e he isest ad ice e er got as
here s no goat deer or pig that s orth trashing yo r ehic e or rea ing yo r eg n the an ers s nat re ga e e
a ays ose so respect the sh and the eather et cetera
and i e or another trip
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What to expect from a

custom bow

Over the years I’ve made it very clear the passion I
have for longbows and you’ve all been ear bashed ad
na sea on this. owever get uite a few uestions
on the di erences between custom bows and mass
produced ones. So, while I have touched on this subject
before thin it s time to loo at this in some detail
and in this issue I want to shed some light on what you
should expect from a custom bow and where that extra
cost should be showing up in your new bow as well as
shedding light on buying traditional bows for those new
to archery.

A quick history
Many years ago, archery was an expensive sport to
get into. ost bows were self bows and attracted that
kind of price. These were not overpriced as such, but
correctly re ected the cra smanship and time re uired

igh

a ity or

anship sho d e e pected on a c sto

to make a quality bow. This of course excluded many people
from ge ng involved. hen in the s American pioneers
li e en earson and red ear started ma ing budget
conscious bows from solid breglass and some more nely
made wooden cored bows with factory coo ie cutter
mentality while still maintaining bowyer integrity. his was
an essential brea through in many ways as it put reasonable
quality bows in archers’ hands for a greatly reduced price.
The issue though, was in regard to consistent quality. My
rst ear bow was a rizzly recurve. t was mar ed at
in but it was really
. t also stac ed very badly.
Nonetheless I had a good degree of success with that bow
and it never failed me in the bush. Other bows I shot at that
time from the same ma er were better to shoot. hese sorts
of bows are made to a recipe and that’s that. They are great
for the money, but you just can’t say how good it will be to
shoot as no one is really paying that much attention. he
tiller balance is right it s strong and durable and shoots a
fast arrow and—most importantly—it’s reasonably priced.
hese early production style bows were pretty good and
put bows into many people’s hands.
o this is where it all began. adly the mass produced
world has dropped the ball badly now. The factory mentality

ong o or rec r e

has gone into overdrive and overseas outsourcing for
cheap labour has caused this to be even worse. Thankfully,
traditional bow ma ing s ills and nowledge have survived
and come through from the mists of time and there are
many top class bowyers out there applying the hand made
techniques necessary for top quality results..
et s loo at the main di erences in the modern world

Custom bows versus off-the-shelf
he rst thing we should loo at is beginners. hen
an archer is starting out in traditional archery highly
recommend going for an o the shelf budget bow. At the
beginning you won’t be totally sure if this is something you
will stic with plus you need to nd out which bow style
recurve longbow et cetera suits you best. A er six months
or so if you re still bitten by the bug and truly want more
then it s time to loo at higher priced customs. Always
remember a custom bow can t x bad form. t will however
ma e good form and good techni ue bring better results.
ou could give iger oods a bro en stic from the bac yard
and he ll still outplay a bad golfer with all the fandangled
gear. Give Tiger the fandangled gear and then look out. The
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same applies to archers. So decide which way you’d like to
go—recurve or longbow—go budget, learn good technique
and then in the future loo to a beautifully tted hand
made bow.

The main differences

oc detai o a high priced c sto
o
a ity cra s anship

Loo or good

e e re e riser ith inserts added or accessories i e a
o
i er his can e done on a good c sto
o
hese
ere speci ca y done to s it the c sto er s i er
28
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et s start at the beginning. hat are the main di erences
between the o the shelf bow and the high priced custom
irstly the mass produced bow has naturally been made with
no knowledge whatsoever of the archer who will be using it,
or how they will use it. (more on this later). So, with that
thought in mind, they are usually made to whatever draw
weight at in and right or le hand. ost of us have come
to accept the 28in draw length as a standard. This is because
with mass produced bows they are always rated to in. t
may have been that many years ago when mass production
began that a rough guide in recurves was that men drew
around 28in so it became the standard. Truthfully, very few
people actually draw in but there had to be a construction
standard. hat s as custom as it gets. ery coo ie cutter and
they have to be. Again the manufacturers have no idea who
will shoot it and how. he bows are usually made o shore
and not too much attention is paid to overall uality. hey
are, however, very cheap.
he custom bow is a di erent beast entirely. t is made
with all the information available to the bowyer. e will now
your draw length weight le or right handed and will now
what you intend to do with it. ill you be target shooting
with very light arrows or chasing big game in the bush ow
your bow is made will or should re ect these things. o
instead of a generic one size ts all bow your custom bow
should t you and your style of shooting li e a glove. his will
in turn add accuracy and pleasure to shooting.
here are dangers in purchasing both cheap o the
shelf bows and in buying customs. The biggest danger in
buying o the shelf bows is reliability. adly many cheaper
bows are not made with the same attention to detail that
customs are. arranty can be an issue with o shore
purchases as Australia s consumer laws don t necessarily
apply in the country of origin. If a bow has been purchased
from a retailer here the store should cover the warranty,
but be aware that this may be an issue.
The biggest problem with many customs is that they
aren t
per cent custom. here are many coo ie cutter
makers out there who are making the bow to a high standard
of cra smanship but with only partial understanding of
how to truly t the bow to you. here really is no room
for one size ts all building of custom bows. lass colour
and draw weight are only where the story begins. There
are many ne things in designing and building a bow that

A ne e a p e o th
s ots et cetera ade to t an
indi id a s hand and shooting sty e

ea ier riser section o a c sto rec r e or hy rid ongo
hese hand es can a so e ade to s it yo r hand

may appear to be very minor, but when many minor things
are put together they add up to a substantial amount of
di erence. o when buying a custom bow do your research
and ensure the ma er has a good reputation and is hand
making your bow, not outsourcing it. Look at reviews, do
they have a site so you can loo at their product referably
have a loo at one of their bows in the esh. adly there are
many examples of great companies that have a huge long
background in archery tackle manufacture and were once
great but now are outsourcing many facets of their bow
builds to Asia et cetera and uality control is badly lac ing.
Sadly, the custom price tag isn’t lacking! In many cases this
comes from situations where a bow brand has been built up
genuinely and prices re ect the uality you are buying then
the company is inherited by family who aren’t as interested
as the original founder was, or it goes on the market and
is bought by someone more interested in a business model
than bowyery. I have known many people who have bought
from big names overseas only to nd their bow is poorly
made and draw weights are out massively all pointing
to carelessness. hese bows are really only mass produced
ones with a custom price tag and o en aren t even built in
the country of origin.
et s consider some di erent bows and see what you
should be loo ing at with customisation.
ARCHERY ACTION
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Recurves
et s loo at recurves rst. A recurve s design lends it
to mass production uite well. A recurve can be made to
a generic length that will actually suit many archers due to
the string angle to the limb. I won’t go all technical now,
but there is a wide range of draw lengths that will work on
one length of recurve. his is why those early American
manufactured bows were made the way they were. ith
that said there is still an optimal length. y buying a custom
recurve from a reputable ma er you are buying correct
design durable construction and attention to detail. he
maker should want to know your draw length, draw weight,
aesthetic preferences and what you want to do with the
bow hunting target et cetera. n summary there are
basically three levels of recurve price structure. Entry level,
mid range and top level. f you are ready to buy a higher
priced bow go to the top level if you can manage it. And of
course, do your homework. Make sure you are talking to the
bowyer who is making your bow, not a sales assistant.

Longbows
eather or is app ied to yo r hand e it sho d e neat
and pro essiona

ood g e ines and great aesthetics typica o good c sto
hand es
ARCHERY ACTION

ongbows are where the di erence in uality really
shows out. Due to a longbow’s design and style there are
nuances that must be right on point to get one to be really
good. To greater demonstrate this, let’s drop back for a
moment to recurves. A recurve has a large handle riser
and very light limbs. his means if the bow is not optimally
using its limbs or the timing is out a bit you can still get a
reasonably shooting bow as the big riser absorbs uite a bit
of shoc . A longbow has long thic limbs and a very small
handle riser which is part of what ma es longbows exhibit
their character which is so forgiving and stable, but if the
timing or design of those limbs is out hand shoc is bad.
Recurves can also have a broad range of draw lengths that
will wor with one bow. ith a longbow draw length and
limb length are sensitive. hey must suit the archer exactly
or very closely. A well made long bow is a delight to shoot.
Feather light in the hand, very manoeuvrable and fast to
shoot accurately. There should be no hand shock and it will
be as fast as any recurve. It takes considerable skill, though,
to achieve the perfect balance and limb timing and handle
limb geometry needed. The bow must also be designed to
do what you as the archer are intending on doing with it.
Are you shooting big heavy arrows or light ones for target
shooting he issue with longbows is that if they are poorly
made with a coo ie cutter approach then a really bad bow
is on its way. here are only really two types of longbow
Really good or really bad. Really bad comes from a lack of
knowledge on why the bow is doing what it is. Very slight

changes to the bow’s core taper rate, for example, can have
big e ects on the bow s shootability. n short a traditional
straight end longbow is the last word in shooting enjoyment
and e ciency but if poorly made it is the polar opposite.
hen it comes to longbows they really need to be hand
made by a skilled bowyer to ensure that the bow is doing
what you want it to do.

Deflex/reflex (hybrid) longbows
he de ex re ex longbow is li e an o spring of a recurve
and a longbow. The limbs generally arc back towards the
archer from the handle then angle back away from the
archer up to the nock. They exhibit the narrow, thick, stable
limbs of a longbow but also have the sweetness of shooting
that recurves o er. hey come in many di erent styles and
lengths and are highly popular … and with good cause.
You’ve almost got the best of both worlds with hybrids.
They are fast, stable and sweet to shoot. In most cases they
are shorter than a straight end longbow but longer than
most recurves. n terms of customisation they are always
better if built for you by a good bowyer the same as the
other bow types but are available o the shelf in a cheap
mass produced style as well. i e a recurve they will li ely
be better mass produced than a mass produced straight

sto

A erican se i ong o
hese o s
st e
to t yo and yo r shooting needs

ade

end longbow due to their design but still will be a whole lot
better if made to t you by a good ma er.

Summary
o sum all this up he extra dollars re uired for a custom
bow are well worth it once you’re established in the archery
world. But be s re the maker is reputable and experienced.
That is what you are paying for at the end of the day. Make
sure you as all the uestions you may have and be sure you
get satisfactory nowledgeable answers.
I hope this sheds some light on the world of buying
traditional bows. As always eep those uestions coming in
and ll do my best to write articles that cover as many of
these uestions as possible. ntil next time eep traditional.
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South Australian Branch

Carp Bowfishing Hunt

e ve all heard the atin motto Carpe diem seize the day. hat saying was brought
to life in a most unusual way when a dozen ranch people decided to have an outing
when they seized not only the day well two days really but also a whole lot of carp at
lush s end in enmar . ou could even ma e a silly anagram out of it arp e die
Carp yprin s carpio is an introduced sh that has become nown as the scourge of
many Australian waterways. ts lifestyle stirring up muddy water means that sunlight
is bloc ed from a uatic plants and this adversely a ects water uality and the health
of other water life. he pure numbers of this invasive pest species reportedly per
cent of the sh biomass in some parts of the urray arling asin further use up
river resources and endanger native species.
outh Australian ranch ontroller Brett Raymond reports on the weekend.

rophies

ade or the day

A er the success of the
arp hoot we decided to
ma e it an annual event with all of the participants return
ing for another fun weekend. Plush’s Bend near Renmark in
outh Australia o ers free riverban camping. t s an area of
huge river redgums and beautiful scenery and there s plenty
of bac waters to bow sh for carp. n outh Australia bow
shing for carp is free no licences or fees to pay.
he A law states that
A o and arro can on y e sed to ta e ropean carp
o and arro shing can on y ta e p ace
d ring day ight
in the i er
rray o tside o the ain strea
at east
ro a other persons not in o ed in the
o and arro shing
This was a free shoot, hosted by the Branch for the
ranch members. e have decided that for the next carp
hunt we will extend the invitation to all A A members. t s
whatever you want it to be a competitive hunt a relaxing
34
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time on the river or just a fun shoot with all your mates.
he
game started on aturday morning a er a
safety debrief from avid ampel our branch
o cer.
ompetition was due to nish at noon the following day for
the measuring of the spines. his was an uno cial measur
ing system so not recognised by the A A but a lot easier
than carrying lb sh through nee deep mud and water
for kilometres to get weighed!
welve bow shers competed this year with a wide
range of bow designs and shing reels lines and arrows.
ater cra from top of the line tinnies to canoes and
blow up paddle boards were used. ven the methods of
shing varied from o the ban to wading in the water to
being on a cra .
European carp are an introduced species that have had
a devastating e ect on the iver urray and native sh
stoc s. he females produce
eggs each time they
spawn which they do multiple times each year because of

he inners ro e
a id a pe Wayne
Wi son and roy ec

A great p ace to ca p as
e as sh

the warmer temperatures of the River Murray and backwa
ter shallows. Carp have very good vision—they can see all
spectrums of light, have good night vision, see movement
well and have only a very small blind spot directly behind
them. arp have highly e ective ears which can detect fre
uencies from
z to
z. he ears are inside their
body just above the gills, at the rear of the brain. The ears
have a sac lled with tiny hairs which detect vibrations in
the water and the swim bladder forms a ind of ampli er.
hat that all means is that stal ing and hunting carp is not
always easy!
resentations were done by the event coordinator
ayne ilson who has done a fantastic job for the past
two years. pecial mentions go to alcolm lements lenn
Hannemann, Shannon Hitchen, Kameron (Jiggy) Rowntree,
and Craig Rowntree (Squarebush) who also caught a trophy
class sh but just missed out by a few thou on a trophy.
azel irlew also shot this year and got her rst carp.
Once she had her eye in, there was no stopping her, and
she just missed out on a trophy class by thou
ollectively we shot
carp with the biggest spine
going to avid ampel at in
thou and the most sh
caught was by Elroy Peck, with a total of 24.

he r es or eas ring carp at the
en ar co petition

a e Kir e
once she got
her eye in there
as no stopping
her!

ro

e

Ka eron o ntree Shannon itchen a id a pe
ay ond a co
e ents roy ec hi ip itchen

enn ane ann Wayne Wi son
a e Kir e and raig o ntree

re
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FOOD SAFETY

for hunters
BEVAN BLACKLOCK

Bevan is a qualified Stock and Meat Inspector who has worked in the livestock
and meat processing industry and associated food processing sectors for more
than 25 years. He is a professional food safety auditor in both domestic and export
supply chains. He provides consultancy services in food safety and quality.
Bevan is an active ABA member. He joined the Trophy Bowhunters Association in
November 2007 and has been actively claiming game since. He is a keen camp
cook and keeps a clean kitchen. Here, he gives us the combined benefit of his
professional knowledge and a hunter’s perspective on food safety.
e r

n

now your hunting group
medications allergens and dietary
needs are important for a safe and
enjoyable hunting trip.

a er
now where your water comes
from. a e sure you have enough
36
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for drin ing camp water and hygiene
needs. a ing water from home is the
best plan. ithout shower water you
need at least ve litres per person
each day a
container each for a
long wee end should be heaps.
f you don t now the safety status
of your water boil it or treat it to ma e
it safe.

nless you now for sure it is safe
don t drin surface water out of a
cree a dam et cetera without rst
treating it to ma e it safe by boiling
ltering
or sanitising with the li es
of iodine or chlorine tablets. ven farm
rainwater tan s can ma e you sic so
ta e care that your water is from a
nown safe source.

Typical
Food Preparation
Risk Profile
Low Risk: Cook in camp => Serve
Medium Risk: Cook at home =>
Freeze => Thaw => Reheat =>
Serve
High Risk Le overs Cook
Chill/Freeze => Reheat => Serve

A pac ed p and ready or so e h ntin and shin

Catch and release or catch and cook? Abide by the food safety standards if
yo re ha ing sh or dinner then eeping so e or another ti e

Food
ood in the hunting camp is very
important and a er hunting stories
is most li ely to ma e up most of the
other interesting conversation in the
camp. ost hunters are interested in
camp coo ing and are generally very
good at it.
n the main meals are prepared

and coo ed to serve the washing up
is done and the itchen area is made
clean for an early start the next day.
ost hunting camps are very clean
and tidy that is to say the ones
have been in have been that way and
see no reason why others would not
be. ariations on this coo to serve
process are common.
ARCHERY ACTION
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The 2 and 4 Rule—

a food safety plan for hunters
odi ed ro

Sa e ood A stra ia

his food safety rule assists hunters because it provides guidance on how safe that potentially hazardous
foods are even if they have been in and out of the fridge in the hunting camp. he rule has been scienti cally
chec ed and is based on how uic ly bad bugs grow in food at temperatures between
and
.
Food held between 5 C and 60 C for less than two hours can be used,
or put back in the refrigerator to use later
Food held between 5 C and 60 C for two to four hours can still be
used but can’t be put back in the fridge
Food held between 5 C and 60 C for four hours or more must be
thrown awa
anger one

he time is cumulative so you need to eep a trac
of the time that potentially hazardous foods are out of
the fridge. on t forget this includes preparation time.
ow to get food safety in a hunting camp right
e allergen aware.
ash hands regularly with clean water and soap
and dry hands prior to preparing food.
on t use sanitiser instead of washing it
supports good hand hygiene but should not be
used instead of hand washing.
eparate potentially hazardous foods ready to
eat foods li e coo ed chic en ham and salami
fresh ready to eat salad pac s coo ed rice
le overs . hese foods have already passed
through a ill step in preparation coo ing. hey
are now potentially hazardous.

e tidy and wash up a er every meal.
eep waste separate and if possible separate
food waste from other waste.
eep dry foods separate from refrigerated foods.
ry to have two fridges wor ing so that frozen
foods remain frozen and chilled foods remain
chilled
when in refrigeration.
eheat food uic ly
hours don t thaw
or
.
ool food uic ly from
to
in a maximum
of two hours and from
down to
in a
maximum of four hours this is o en called the
isteria window it prevents growth of bad bugs
in that
temperature range.
emember ad bugs li e our body temperature
range.

ar e n

ame

Equipment for food safety and
processing game
a e sure your e uipment
includes
harp s inning and boning nife
and steel to eep them sharp
lean drin ing water for hand
washing and e uipment washing
during processing
loves for handling the carcass
during inspection and gu ng
A form of hand sanitiser
Ade uate light if re uired to
perform harvest operations at
night
and drying towel that is single
use so cross contamination is
minimised
A gambrel or other e uipment
to hang the carcass clear of
contamination.

Health and safety in the field
oonoses trans er o diseases ro
ani a s to h ans
H datids
on t handle carnivores without
full protection from faeces to mouth
transmission for example foxes
that may be part of the lifecycle of a
tapeworm species that causes hydatid
disease. he fox eats the organs of a
sheep that includes the cysts of the

tapeworm the intermediate host
sheep goats et cetera consumes
eggs from the host the fox on pasture.
A person who comes in contact with
the faeces of an infected fox that is
when eggs from the tapeworm are
passed in the faeces may develop
hydatid disease a er handling the fox.
his is serious and potentially fatal.
nfection with tapeworm eggs causes
cysts to form in vital organs such as
the liver and lungs of the intermediate

host li e a goat for example you will
see cysts that loo li e watery blisters
under the surface of the liver and
lung . o not handle the organs that
are infected spontaneous infection
may also occur if these are disrupted
and splashed on you.
Brucellosis
oor hygiene when handling pig
carcasses may result in the hunter
contracting swine brucellosis. he
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disease is contracted generally through
blood transmission for instance
through cuts in the s in of your hands
handling the carcass or organs. Always
cover wounds with a waterproof
dressing wear gloves and always wash
your hands with soap and water a er
you have handled a pig carcass.
Toxoplasmosis
andling cats or eating uncoo ed
meat may result in toxoplasmosis.
ats are the only nown host.
oxoplasmosis is an infection caused
by a parasite. his parasite is called
o op as a gondii. t can be found
in cat faeces and undercoo ed meat
especially venison lamb and por .
t can also be transmitted through
contaminated water. oxoplasmosis
can be deadly or cause serious birth
defects for a foetus if the mother
becomes infected. regnant woman
should not clean the cat litter box to
avoid exposure. Again good hygiene
is re uired when handling game and
ensure game meat is coo ed well.

sa

Trichinellosis
ommonly called por
worm
richine a spira is most common
encysted larvae are ingested by a wild
pig the mature larvae then invade
the body and nd a place to form a
cyst to protect the larvae loo under
the silver s in in the an area of a
wild pig . unters may harvest the
game and process the meat including
the larval cysts for example por .
ndercoo ed por may be consumed
and cause trichinellosis.
ther zoonotic disease may be
prevalent in your region. ou should
ma e yourself aware of these diseases
that can be transferred from game
animals to you and ta e appropriate
precaution against their infection.

or

me

Australian Standards
A
40
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A stra ian Standard

or the ygienic rod ction o Wi d
a e eat or
an ons ption
A good read and recommended to
all who might harvest wild game for
consumption.
A
A stra ian Standard
or the
ygienic rod ction and
ransportation o
eat and
eat
rod cts or
an ons ption.

Slaughter and the process of
death
Antemortem (before death) what
good looks like
A
states
n y hea thy i d ga e ani a s
can e har ested
o not harvest game meat from
animals that are obviously in poor
condition or appear sic unhealthy.
As a hunter you are aware of what
a healthy animal loo s li e. t is your
responsibility to ma e an assessment
on what is a healthy game animal to
harvest.
on t harvest an animal that
is obviously unhealthy
has an abnormal gait
is wea
or lethargic lac s
alertness
sits or rests in an unusual way
holds its head at an unusual angle
has an unusual or abnormal
discharge from nose or mouth
has s in abnormalities
has poor muscle structure
compared to other game animals
appears to be injured or unhealthy.
odi ed
ro
AS
A stra ian Standard or the ygienic
rod ction o Wi d a e eat or
an ons ption

The harvesting process
hen an animal is ta en with a
razor sharp broadhead through vital
organs there is immediate and rapid
blood loss or exsanguination the

animal bleeds out . xsanguination
means death by blood loss or words
to that e ect. he game animal s
body goes into shoc and is uic ly
rendered insensible.
ost hunters
have experience with this in its various
forms.
he ght or ight response also
called hyperarousal or the acute stress
response also plays a role in food
safety and eating uality of harvested
game in normal hunting situations. his
normal response causes the animal to
be in a heightened sense of survival.
Adrenaline and other endocrine
stimulants boost the response which
may cause the animal to appear more
agitated and ta e longer to succumb
to the exsanguination process. hat
is an animal in a hyperarousal state is
li ely to ta e longer to bleed out. or
this reason it is important not to ta e
game that is agitated or on high alert.
t is better not to ta e the shot when
recovery is li ely to be delayed or
the animal subject to a longer period
before death.
thically and prior to any further
wor on the game and its preparation
it is your responsibility to ensure
the animal is insensible. he most
reliable method is the corneal re ex
test. ove an object or hand over
the eye a corneal re ex blin must
not be observed. f a corneal re ex
is observed dispatch the animal
humanely.
ame animal meat uality is
closely related to the process of
death. n summary energy for life
glycogen is stored in muscle bres
as an energy source. A er death
glycogen is metabolised anaerobically
without oxygen to form lactic acid
which reduces the p of the carcass
in normal rigor mortis rigor sti
mortis death . As p reduces so too
does the ability of bad bugs to live.
ost bad bugs can t survive in a p
environment of . where a carcass
in rigor will have a muscle p of about

. greatly reducing potential carcass
spoilage. A higher p will result in
drier stic ier and dar er meat and
increased rate of spoilage. his is a
common reason why game meat is
dar er and has less shelf life if not
handled correctly. tressed animals
use up the available glycogen they do
not produce as much lactic acid and
will have a higher p . t is important
therefore to promote a stress free and
fast recovery of game animals to ma e
the most of the resource.
hen harvesting game as a partial
recovery or full recovery wash hands
and e uipment and put on gloves and
other personal protective e uipment.
Partial recover
he bene t of a partial recovery
is that it is safer and there is less
chance of cross contamination with
pathogens from within the gut of the
game animal. hat is just removing
the limbs and bac straps minimises
exposure of the gut contents to the
meat that is harvested. his can be
completed with the s in o or s in on.
ith the animal on its side s in the
animal and use the s in as a hygienic
wor ing area optional . emove the
bac leg and hang it up o the ground.
a e a cut from below the bac straps
to behind the shoulder. a e the bac
strap and the shoulder in one piece
hang it o the ground. epeat on the
other side. ang meat separately so
the pieces do not ma e contact and
cover with clean sheets or bags to
eep ies o the meat. eave in a cool
dry place until next morning.

urine spills push them into the gut
cavity. hen ma e an incision as small
as possible in the belly to remove the
gut. his cut needs to be large enough
not to put pressure on intestines on
removal. ull the gut aside and tie
o the oesophagus with a zip tie to
prevent spills from freshly ingested
grass and water. ind the oesophagus
place a zip tie and tighten it put the
oesophagus between your fore nger
and thumb and slide them along to
clear the contents of the oesophagus
from that section. Apply another
zip tie in this clear area. ut the
oesophagus between the zip ties.
a e a cut along the bac bone as
you run down the aorta and then pull
the intestines away from the carcass.
emember the large intestines are
generally accumulated to the le side

of the side of the carcass so wor with
the animal on its le or near side. his
method will also give you a good loo
at the liver before it is removed and
the rest of the gut which should not be
red and in amed but in good general
health.
f gut spills ensure all contaminated
parts are removed and discarded.
ith the gut removed most of the
pathogens have been removed. ash
up and dispose of gloves in a zip loc
bag. a e your rubbish with you.
ransport the whole carcass
without delay to a dry cool place.
ang the carcass by the hoc s with a
clean gambrel. lace a sheet around
the carcass or put the carcass in a bag
a linen sleeping bag liner is excellent .
eave the carcass overnight at
ambient temperature to set.

Full carcass
osition the game animal in a clean
grassed area if possible.
hort gut the carcass leaving the
bits from the diaphragm forward in
the carcass for example the heart
and lungs by freeing the reproductive
bits and anus secure them in a bag
and tie the bag to stop faeces and
ARCHERY ACTION

Around
THE TRADS
o receive trad shoot information direct email a re uest to
swallace wallacetradwoods.com
* “Absolutely brilliant,” was the
description received when as ed
the uestion o how was the tawell
shoot
of one of the wee end
participants at the tawell owhunters
naugural rad hoot held late last year.
here were archers from unolly
rymple and elbourne to name a few
places with the weather on aturday
being warm. ut on the course aturday morning they shot two arrows at
targets being a combination of
and
targets. here were carp hanging in trees a . ex in the branches
and a mother and baby triceratops.
here was a rather chubby cat si ng
in a tyre in front of a steel drum and
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a challenging shot on a very small rabbit si ng at a rather long distance.
Another of the targets was a wolf
with no middle you shot through the
hole to a white wing on a crow for
points and a blac spot on a toad for
points.
A er lunch there were
targets
with the old style A A targets faces
and this was a one arrow round.
hey also had axe and nife throw-

Sue Wallace
ing. he axe was won by oadie and
second was Andy from unolly. n the
nife Andy was rst with a nife he
borrowed from oadie and oadie
came second.
unday was uite damn cool
described as
typical
ictorian
weather so everyone was rugged
up to shoot the
target eld course
of
and
animals again as a two
arrow round.
he scores were tallied and the
presentations commenced. All the
trophies had been made by the current
president of the club.
heir next trad shoot will be held
on the wee end of ay and .

arp in a tree

A cat in a tyre

hro gh the o

hite ose Archery lub at rymple
ictoria held a rather low ey a air for
their hristmas brea up with
and
targets shot on aturday a ernoon as a two-arrow round, the castle
shot the revolving windmill a
second speed round plus rolling disc with
glowing lights attached shot in the
evening. hey watched a video or two
on the history of the ar of the oses
a er dinner.
n unday they once again shot
the
targets that were strategically
placed around the yard in and around
the small orchard. he rst two day
shoot for
will be held on ay
and .

owmen is an all bows shoot and fun
April
hevallan Archery ar
ay
and
hite ose Archery
lub ay and
tawell owhunting ay and .
hoots not con rmed at time of
sending article include
ladstone
ongbow and ecurve uster ay
and and arambah rad ash ay
and
eep your eye on the websites for con rmation.

hoots on the following websites
raditiona Archery A stra ia
traditiona archerya stra ia org
Shoot n or ation
Wa ace Woods
a acetradoods co
Shoot in or ation proposed
ca endar and i ha e
the in to the shoot yers as they
eco e a ai a e
he a an Archery ar
che a anarcherypar co
or the
roposed raditiona shoot ca endar
appro ed A rican
targets no
ith rep acea e centres
sto ised
ni e Archery eda s eda ions
ro d y s pporting raditiona Archery
o
o o net raditiona
Archery ents each shoot has an
indi id a thread
loo forward to seeing you round
the trads.

*

rad shoots con rmed for April and
ay are A A rad endevous April
and
urwongbah pen at a eside

* eports from the following clubs
will be in the next edition enter eld
lac ed ut rad hoot hevallan
Archery ar outh est owmen AA
A tate itles win ity Albury rad
hoot and
A Andy irth emorial.

*

ou will nd further information
and available yers for the raditional
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HOT
pursuit

A

Photostory by

MARC CURTIS

AAA
cringed in pain as
the resident bull ant colony
too up an assault on my leg.
hey obviously didn t agree with my
hide being located near their nest
under a large gum overloo ing a dam.
was surrounded by mulga scrub in
every direction and all the game trails
were well used and led straight to the
water s edge yd from my location. t
was going to be hot and with daylight
approaching fast could already hear
goats calling and ma ing their way to
quench their thirst before it reached
the predicted
for the day. he
rst mob to show up consisted of four
nannies a younger billy and a nice
shaggy multi coloured billy sporting a
nice set of headgear. urprisingly he
was the rst to the water s edge and
gave me the perfect uartering away
shot from m. wasted no time in
drawing and settling the pin behind
his shoulder and with the release
and an almighty inch watched the
arrow sail harmlessly straight over my
trophy s bac and into the mud on the
opposite side of the dam. he billy
jumped and spun around loo ing at
the arrow buried in the ban . shoo
my head in disgust over my nervous
shot. ith an uppercut to the chin
to put my composure bac in chec
uic ly sent my second arrow on its
way and it collected the billy through
both shoulders. e was a ne trophy
not only the horns but also the
magni cent long coat he wore.
he rest of that morning was
spent shooting with the camera and
enjoying watching the everyday life of
the outbac fauna and how they deal
with the extreme heat.

his i y had a
he following morning was spent
watching a dam at the far end of the
station a beautiful loo ing dam with
plenty of shade trees for animals to
escape the high daytime temperatures.
ve never regarded this dam as a must
hunt area as the numbers of goats to it
are usually limited but the ones that
do visit generally have some age about
them. he morning s wait was long

agni cent coat

and hot and as the temperature rose
my only customers were angaroos
emus and a much too friendly goanna
that must have thought might be
something to chew on.
hen without a sound a lone
mature jet blac billy crested the ban .
e was on a uest to tame his thirst
because he didn t even stop to chec
the surroundings for danger and just

bounded down to the water s edge
for a drin . new he wasn t going to
stic around once he d had his ll so
drew pic ed the sweet spot and let y.
e turned and didn t even ma e three
paces before it was lights out. e was
an old battler with worn teeth and a
patchy coat a proper outbac trophy
that had roamed the mulga for many
years.

t as so hot the angaroos didn t st drin ro the
edge they ade it into an i
ersi e e perience

his e o see ed pre y riend y A it
too riend y rea y

Submit your story and
photos to the Gold Pen Award
competition until the end of June
and be in the running to win a red deer
hunt with Trophy Bowhunts Australia
valued at $2000 and a gold pen as well
as the writer’s fee you receive when your
story is used.

Send your entries to
Archery Action Gold Pen Writers’
Award, PO Box 638, Stanthorpe,
Qld 4380 or email
editor@archeryactionmagazine.com
Subject: Gold Pen Award entry
All hunting stories are automatically
entered in this competition
ARCHERY ACTION

ver the next couple of days the
routine never changed it on dams
through the morning rest away from
the heat during the middle of the day
and venture out in the late a ernoon to
try to catch an unsuspecting boar doing
the rounds. Although loo ed over
plenty of billies, they were not quite
worthy of one of my arrows.
did however nd a contender

on the same dam that had ta en the
shaggy billy a few mornings earlier and
spent the remainder of my hunting
time dedicated to catching up with
this particular billy for while he was
no monster in the horn department
the old blac and brown goat had his
bac bone showing and had obviously
outsmarted other hunters and avoided
being mustered over the years hat

Wa o ing in the ater o ers so e respite ro

the intense heat

oats i o en ater e ery second day in hot eather
ARCHERY ACTION

he et ac

pointer
put him on top of my hit list. oats can go
for days without watering but in extreme
conditions ve found the trend is to water
at least every second day and on the last
morning of my hunt a decent mob of goats
ambled over the dam wall with the old mate
at the bac of the pac . autious as ever
he watched the younger less experienced
drin ers go rst.

ith the wind in my favour it was a
game of patience and to my advantage
could sense that watching the other goats
uenching their thirst was starting to ta e
its toll on the old fella. ot waiting any
longer he made his way down the dam
ban and pushed his way through to pole
position on the water s edge. t was all up to
me now and with the
pin resting calmly
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The writer of this story
wins a threepack of
TUSKER SPIRIT
broadheads

rophy ass

pt goat

on his shoulder the
grain arrow
tipped with a shaving sharp two blade
ayuga made short wor of the old
timer.
As sat down beside him it was a
great feeling to re ect on the hunt
nowing had dedicated a decent
amount of time on one particular
animal and had seen it all end in such
an ethical way which is what believe
all true bowhunters strive for.
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Story behind the story …
here is always a bac story or at least additional details that a writer doesn t include in a story that is meant
to rely on its photos for e ect. ut in hearing about the hunt felt it would be helpful especially for new
hunters to learn a little of the bac ground to this story.
arc was hunting in outbac ew outh ales. t was a relatively short visit and he was on his own which is
how he does a lot of his hunting. e loosed a total of just four arrows for the whole trip and admitted that many
hunters would consider that there was a lot of boring stu in between shots.
t was pretty extreme heat in the mid s and that s not the ind of weather to be wandering through
endless seas of mulga on a property of
or
acres he said.
he truth is that unless animals ma e a noise you could pass within m of them and not even now they
were there. n the end you might only see a third or less of what you see when you re at a dam. o si ng in
a hide near the water is the way to go. t de nitely re uires patience to sit for six or eight hours but in such hot
conditions everything has to come to water. And just si ng is trying enough in that ind of heat without wal ing
in search of game.
or me a bit of uiet time is good. don t ta e a boo . have my camera so can ta e photos of birdlife and
other wildlife photograph many more living things than animals ve shot And use the time for re ection.
might have two or three days when don t shoot an arrow. And as far as m concerned that s o ay.
—Editor
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SCOTT HEIMAN

Bushcraft & Survival
BACK

TO

BASICS

Have you been paying attention?
Have you ever had the experience of someone trying
to explain something to you but you simply don’t get it?
Or perhaps you remember the discomfort you’ve felt
when midway through a conversation with a id friend
or colleague you realise that they re loo ing at you with
uncomprehending zombie eyes li e you re tal ing another
language? Are you the problem? “Nah … couldn’t be—could
it?” Well, perhaps it is.
Anyone who s tried to transfer nowledge from one
person to another has probably had this experience from
time to time whether you re a
instructor coach mum
dad trusted elder committee member or simply someone
going about your day to day life. hen it all boils down the
reason is that everyone learns in di erent ways.
here are several distinct styles of learning recognised
among psychologists and teachers. Depending on what you
read, some will tell you there are three styles, while others
will give you as many as eight. Indeed, some people will tell
you there are no learning styles at all. Regardless of who’s
right or wrong for illustrative purposes let s loo here at
seven categories that are routinely identi ed among the
commentaries. These are:
54
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•

Visual (Spatial) — do you need to draw
things out?

•

Aural (Auditory-Musical) — do you dislike
reading?

•

Verbal (Linguistic) — do you love words and
writing?

•

Physical (Kinesthetic) — are you a hands-on
type of person?

•

Logical (Mathematical) — are you great
with numbers?

•

Social (Interpersonal) — are you a people
person?

•

Solitary (Intrapersonal) — do you prefer
working alone?

So e peop e earn e er i yo

a e yo r point is a y

As an instructor for over 30 years, I can vouch for having
seen all of these learning types in action at one time or
another. For example, some people I’ve taught simply don’t
respond well to words. could tal all day and write all night
but the information still wouldn t sin in and that might be
because I’m dealing with someone who’s dyslexic, someone
who uses a di erent form of language to me or simply
someone who prefers pictures.
n other cases ve needed to provide written notes and
to invite someone m instructing to go away and digest
the information before reinforcing understanding via one
on one discussion and practice. hen again on some other

A pict re can te

ords

occasions the only way to e ectively communicate has
been to literally ta e a person to a place in order for them
to understand for example concepts around direction.
It’s not that they were incapable of comprehension any
other way it s simply that they operate on the basis of
‘seeing is believing’. Having been shown once, they could
subse uently hone in on a spot li e a homing pigeon. t s
simply how their mind wor s.
Whether or not you’re a professional instructor, as hunt
ers all of us are responsible for engaging with people in ways
that ma es the most sense to them. hy ecause when
we pic up a bow we re in possession of a ballistic imple
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So e peop e earn est y doing
ment. So we need to be understood by those around us—at
all times without fail. f you re in any doubt about this sim
ply close your eyes and imagine what could go wrong. Now
put your ids in the picture or a newcomer a colleague with
buc fever or someone who s familiar with a bow but unfa
miliar with a particular location. ow complicate things a
little by placing all of these variables in a hunting context
on a remote property, where on a bad day ‘shit becomes
trumps really uic ly.
hat s why in this issue s column we ve o ered you a
crossword to complete see ne t page . hy ecause for the
past few issues this column has been providing information
about survival techniques but you may not yet have had the
opportunity to judge whether anything has sun in. f you
answer the crossword uestions without di culty then the
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So e pre er or a instr ction
points will be reinforced through the process of lling out
the boxes. ut if you nd yourself struggling then perhaps
this is the prompt you need to ic bac over your bac
copies of Archery Action have another loo and perhaps
get outside and start practising some of the techni ues and
principles that we’ve outlined. Do the crossword with your
ids and you might stimulate some useful conversations
around bushcra and survival principles that could plant a
seed in their heads and that may help get you—or them—
out of trouble sometime down the trac .
At the very least tuc this copy of Archery Action in your
bac pac or uiver and next time you re si ng by a dam
waiting for that magic hour use the crossword to help you
thin about what if things were to go pear shaped right
here right now. ood luc and happy hunting

omplete the crossword puzzle to review your nowledge of basic survival principles already covered in the column. All
information can be found in previous shcra and S r i a columns. ou can chec your answers in the next issue.

ACROSS
. ire is a force
4. Fourth priority of Survival
8. First priority of Survival
. irst element of rotection
.
messages are placed in a ueue until successful
transmission
. ourth element of rotection
. unters refuse to accept they re lost for fear of
21. Second priority of Survival
. An acronym to describe the characteristics of a good
re
. econd element of rotection
.
for land lovers . .
. hird element of rotection
. hree res metres apart in a
.
ram eave it to tell others where you ve gone
. lease remember what s

So e peop e en oy earning in a gro p

DOWN
. A stra is A ower spi e that doubles as a re starter
. helter protects you from the
.
ias o you thin you re less li ely to experience a
negative event
. ever hunt
. he bush is beginning to loo a lot li e hristmas
. ut it on the opposite side of the re from you
. ore than a little cold
12. Third priority of Survival
14. Feeling the heat
. o protect yourself from the elements layer li e an
. Awareness
.
and emergency channel
. A type of re
23. An acronym to describe the clothing principle
. he ule of

So e do e er ith one on one instr ction
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Branch D ABA Titles
held among picturesque granite outcrops and bushland

W

hen
the
desperately
drought a ected
ranite
elt received good rain
last month, it was cause for great
celebation.
elebration
and a little
consternation. aving been loo ing
forward to hosting the ranch A A
itles a er enough previous rain to
grow a bit of grass in the district, Granite
elt owmen spent the ednesday
and hursday before the competition
waiting out the deluges then chec ing
the ranges in their gumboots no
doubt wondering if they would still
have the chance to welcome visitors
to their club at the wee end. ven if
the event wasn’t cancelled, there was
the possibility that archers would stay
away in droves.
he locals de nitely didn t want to
wish the rain away—Stanthorpe had
been truc ing in water for the town
supply for a couple of months and
still is but you can be sure that they
were hoping the rain would stay away
for the wee end at least.
And that’s what happened. The
weather cleared and it stayed rain free

though muggy for the entire wee
end. onsidering some risbane and
coastal people had been concerned
about the actual travelling because
they’d had a lot of rain in their own
areas the
nominations for the
shoot weren’t too shabby at all.
A handful of people too up rooms
in motels so they could leave their
vans at home, but most stayed at
the campgrounds. A portion of the
grounds had been a ected and a few
people got their vehicles bogged the

fellow with the snatch strap was much
appreciated . ut trust us Aussies
that just gave the ranite elt ow
men a chance to create a new trophy:
est ogged ehicle of the ee end
he ranch itles new shoot for
mat tted in a three arrow and a one
arrow round on the Saturday then
alternated the ranges to shoot the
opposite three arrow and one arrow
rounds on Sunday.
he ranite elt is famed for its
ranges—all granite and bushland
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and a fair bit of mountain goat
country thrown in ut they were
ind to visitors for this shoot and
le the challenging ange
out
of the e uation. ange
has easy
wal ing well that s the way the club
describes it but not necessarily easy
shots. ange is the pretty one with
a big view at the bac of it across to
evernlea and allandean. eople
who are used to nicely mowed paths
to targets just love the challenge and
picturesque nature of courses made
an
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of boulders and hills and bush trees.
he wee end s shooting was for
a possible
points and rad
Stephan had the best aggregate score,
only dropping 10 points across the
entire four rounds.
he ranch
owhunter Awards
were presented on Saturday night
by Gary Sinclair. As well as the actual
presentations people were treated to
an entertaining slideshow showcasing
the award winners—plus a general
snapshot of bowhunting achievement

o aron om n or

yn

o o ra

by the ranch throughout
.
atering was simple but delicious
with annah ann doing slow coo ed
pulled beef while club members and
partners whipped up coleslaw and
potato salad for dinner. earty brea
fast fare included bacon, eggs, sausages
and lashings of co ee and with fresh
ham and salad rolls or chic en and salad
rolls for lunch, no one went hungry.
han s everyone for coming. ow
if you wouldn t mind we d li e it to
rain again.

and n orma on or

re or

he inners o the ranch A A it es ac ro ro e Ladies are o osie ghes
A
Ladies Sighted
eane e o d pict red ith her grandda ghter enegade
Ladies rad eg Kay rince La eside
en s
Sighted rad Stephan enegade
en s rad eg Aaron o ins ranite e t
nior Sighted Lia Ward
ranite e t
ront en s are o A yn e
enegade
Sighted A e ander S ty e enegade
issing ro photo
are o Kaycee o La eside
he o ner o this te Leon i
on the ranite e t o
en s n trophy
or est ogged ehic e o the Wee end t as his second in as e as
sho ing his ag iring s i he too o t a ore orthy a ard
inner o
the rad eg Long o
en s i ision

Branch D Bowhunter Awards

2019 Winners
unior
en s
en s
en s
en s
en s
en s
en s

est
est
est
est
est
est
est
est

oar ac
in s pts
oat
ave ender
pts
oar
ave allace pts
at
ave allace
allow eer rad eagrott
pts
ed eer rad eagrott
pts
hital eer ev owd
pts
usa eer
ave eitzel
pts

Bowhunting Club of the Year

Bowhunter of the Year

enegade owmen
rad eagrott
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ROY ROSE

Meanderings

Bow tiller
A de cit in set up nowledge especially for the recurve bow is the most prevalent concern encounter
in seminars clinics and club interaction. A recurring example is the minimal understanding of the tiller
situation. n fact many recurvers not just newcomers are not even familiar with the term. And yet tiller
adjustment on a recurve bow is easy to comprehend and to incorporate in initial bow set up.
he tiller is the measurement from where the limb loc s into the handle out horizontally at right angles
to the string. o obviously there is a tiller distance for both the top and the bottom limbs.
hat o en nd are two assumptions. irstly if the limbs are a pair of e ual poundage then when
loc ed into the handle the bow is ready to shoot. econdly if a tiller measurement is chec ed then the
assumption is that both measurements should be the same or what is termed zero tiller. oth assumptions
are incorrect.
ow if the archer is a newcomer to the sport this is perhaps a logical error so let me explain the need
for an actual tiller adjustment. A compound bow functions on a zero tiller simply because when the limbs
are drawn bac to anchor they curve in perfect harmony because that draw is achieved by a release aid
loc ed onto a loop directly behind the noc of the arrow. he limbs arrive together precisely at anchor and
go o in harmony on release. owever this doesn t wor on a recurve bow. A recurve is drawn bac by three
ngers one above the noc and two below with the second nger the dominant factor. his logically means
that with a zero tiller in place the bottom limb will reach anchor ahead of the top limb because it is the
recipient of the major pulling action on the string by the ngers. o eep both limbs in sync there must be
an additional minor poundage operating on that bottom limb to ensure there is perfect harmony at arrival
and perfect unison when the bow is red.
his is where the tiller adjustment comes into vital play. he tiller measurement on the bottom limb must
now be shortened in e ect ma ing that limb a marginally higher poundage. he obvious uestion is how
much shorter his will depend upon whether you are shooting a
inch
inch or
inch bow. o the
di erence between the two limbs will be somewhere between a uarter inch to three eighths of an inch
depending on your bow length.
on t be alarmed that have not given an absolute precise measurement. lympic level archers will
ne tune their tiller and the brace height of their bow to obtain minute aiming and shot execution feels
which inexperienced shooters cannot detect. f your tiller adjustment falls within that relatively small but
nonetheless important measurement then it will guarantee a better shooting and uieter bow.
he basic uartet of initial set up procedures are to shoot a bow of appropriate length to your draw
length attach a string which is the correct length set your noc ing point around a uarter inch plus above
s uare and then nally adjust the tiller.
rom this point onwards to the nal set up of arrow rest plunger sight and stabilisers and eventual
tuning you can be certain that your gear will continue to do its part e ciently.
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Entries
PHOTO COMPETITION

o and i
Robert Messer

ise and shine
Eric Creighton

Rebecca Zammit’s FKOS
o y at
Kerri Haslem
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Ouvtside

l

In the zone

Talent ……… and the lack of it
by Nils Spruitt

am used to not hearing anyone s
voice at the end of a long day s
competition crying out
ell done
well done. t just never happens to
me and to be fair wouldn t now how
to conduct myself if it did. he simple
truth of the matter is that am a low
achiever. don t derive any pleasure
admi ng it am simply stating a fact.
really should just lay down and accept
it but why should
here is a small
part of me that screams out to all and
sundry o will not stand for this
and every now and then am forced
to listen.
here are the tributes for a man
who a er missing varied and sundry
rabbits for three winters in a row nally
comes home with two for the pot and
one for the dog
ho sings our praises
when we manage to score a hit on every
target on the
range even though
two were de ected from a patch of
bare earth and the third ricocheted
o a nearby hardwood trun
here
are the ac nowledgements when our
usher dog actually sees which patch
of brac en the rabbit dived into so we
don t have to stand at the edge casting
stic s and pebbles trying to achieve
the same result and be ready with bow
in hand at the same time can answer
that for you my fellow low achiever All
we are ever going to hear is the sound
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of one hand clapping.
he only achievement patches we
have on display are cloth ones on our
hunting trousers that testify to the
fact that we can t bend low enough
any more to ease between strands of
barbed wire.
am fairly convinced that the
Almighty has dutifully noted down
somewhere that pruitt has red a
million arrows trying to get straight
in the one arrow round has bro en
enough sha s to have earned a free
seat on the board of eman Arrows
and generally wasted away enough
energy fooling around with hunting
dogs to light up the city of ewcastle
for a wee . f ever do succeed in
scoring on every target ge ng my dog
to at least loo bac when shout or
release six or eight successive shots
without snapping an arrow will tears
come to anyone else s eyes apart from
mine
r will the all too observant
cynic merely mutter t s about time.
here are no prizes for guessing the
correct answer.
At the annual archery club pres
entation they really should have a simple
certi cate printed out with our name
upon it. At the very least our attendance
every year and the sportsman li e spirit
we display when we loudly congratulate
the winners should not go unnoticed.

would have uite a few such certi cates
by now if they in fact did exist which
they do not .
igs is another low achiever but he
has built up uite a spurious reputation
due entirely to his collection of framed
photographs. e has pictures of himself
standing in front of the club s massive
Archer of the ear trophy which is
being held by a guy who appears to
be trying to hand the trophy to him.
hen others uestion him about the
picture he merely says that the trophy
is really way too oversized and heavy
thus implying that is the reason it isn t
si ng on his cabinet.
e also has pictures of himself in
front of a magni cent springer spaniel
emerging from a blac berry tangle
with a rabbit grasped rmly in its so
mouth. his picture is labelled
y
leasure
which is ne except the
dog is not his. e also has portraits
where he has positioned himself
seated on the end of a moss covered
log alongside four thic ly furred foxes
and another where he is crouched
behind a
point red stag. one of
them fell to his dodgy hunting s ills.
guess it s not a bad techni ue and
now that even his wife doesn t now
the exact truth except for the dog
print but he has gotten by that one
with some story about helping to train

as deep y saddened hen heard that the recent sh res
had tota y destroyed the aci ities o
anning istrict Archers A
e years ac
as a e er o that c
and
et p ith a ot
o great peop e ho p t their heart and so into the r nning o the
organisation anning had one o the nest ca ping and sho er
aci ities on the north coast and their three A A ranges AA range
and indoor shooting set p ere second to none A that aside
anning as ide y reno ned or its co ection o
targets hey
had e erything inc ding a
si e Asiatic
a o and shooters o d
co e ro ar and ide hene er anning p t on a onth y
shoot A as a is no gone e en the
targets hich ere a ept
in a oc ed shipping container co d not ithstand the intense heat
o the a e As deep y concerning as it is one thing do no is that
the e ers o anning ha e ig hearts and they i si p y start a
o er again t i ta e ti e and there is a ot o hard or in ront o
the
t i anyone can do it then they can
ish the
e

it which seems reasonable enough as
he does have a display case full of dog
boo s. Another friend has a few well
used eld points encased in plastic
upon his shelf. hey don t stand for
anything but everyone assumes that
they signify something grand li e
winning the tate hampionships or
some other high achievement.
really admire these guys and
hold no ill feeling whatsoever for their
fraudulent display. hey honestly
believe that some unseen hand of
fate is solely responsible for their not
having ever won a trophy or that their
dog might actually have found a rabbit
and stood still long enough to have
its picture ta en. ec
have got a
couple of pictures li e that myself and
it s only if you loo really carefully at
my shooting vest will you notice the
patches wear all testify membership
and the li e never achievement.
e all now people who o en say
hat would your life be li e if you
were able to score points with every
arrow you red
ell just happen
to now a couple of archers who can
actually do just that and never saw
one of them come bac o the range
complaining about being bored with
it all. ind of agree that things would

be a little uninteresting if we were all
rst rate but every once in a while m
moved to hope that there might be
room for at least one more and am
ready to volunteer.
blame a lot of my shooting
inade uacies primarily to my wife
on the fact that really never had the
right bow. As luc would have it she
just happened to be with me when
met arryl ee s a few years bac .
arryl just so happens to hold a few
AA longbow records in this country
and instantly got to tal ing about
bows when arryl handed me his.
uess what t was exactly li e mine.
ame ma e same dimensions same
poundage same everything. y wife
nowing this simply smiled.
ow some of you would see this as
a very di cult hurdle to overcome as
did at rst but my brain ic ed into
gear as it so o en does when a new
bow is at sta e and instantly grabbed
at the old adage about one man s
meat is another man s poison. lim
ll wager but was in a pretty tight
corner. u ce to say presently own
more than one longbow and more
than one recurve. erhaps in future
conversations with rs pruitt might
just happen to mention in passing

that perhaps borrowing a bow might
be something worth trying in the
future. At the very least it will only cost
me a new lounge or dining table. A er
all every man has his price or so have
heard. erhaps mine is a new bow.
read once and from memory
thin it might have been scar
ilde who described fox hunting
as the unspea able in pursuit of
the uneatable.
could further that
to suit my situation as the beaten
in pursuit of the unbeatable. till
tomorrow is another day and with my
newly ac uired borrowed longbow
might part the fur of a rabbit or two.
hloe might stay focussed just long
enough to comprehend which patch
of brac en want her to search and
we might even be fortunate enough
to lure in a fox but that might be
pushing it just a bit too far. t would
be fair to say am more than ready to
trade luc y in for good on all matters
pertaining to archery dogs and darts.
t s not that m uncomfortable si ng
down below the salt level it s just
that every now and then my bac side
itches and need to scratch it. ot a
lot to as in my opinion but neither is
winning the big half of the wishbone.
ntil next time.
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What’s On

Where applicable, please use this as your tax invoice:

ra an Bo
n er
o a on TM
INCORPORATED (Inc in NT No AO1978) GST INVOICE GST ABN 79 750 431 225

JUNIORS
Send in your game photos for a chance to win
a six-pack of broadheads from

BROADHEADS
Email your photo entry to:
editor@archeryactionmagazine.com
Subject: Junior Photo Comp
Include your name and address
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Where applicable, please use this as your tax invoice:

ra an Bo
n er
o a on TM
INCORPORATED (Inc in NT No AO1978) GST INVOICE GST ABN 79 750 431 225

Australian Bowhunters Association Inc TM (Inc in NT No AO1978C)

ABA

GST tax invoice

SHOP
Name
Address
P/Code
ABA number
ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

ai ab e to
e bers on
ai ab e on to e bers ho ha e ua ified. ease en ose
o of etter of a no edge ent fro
i ision.

PAYMENT DETAILS

Enclosed is cheque/money order for $________
payable to Australian Bowhunters Association
ay by credit card fill out details below

Card Number 6

Product (Prices include GST)
ABA Cloth Badge
ABA Metal Badge
ABA Car Sticker
ABA Proficiency Badges (eg, 300+)
ABA Junior Advanced Badge
ABA Cub Advanced Badge
ABA Target ID Cards
ABA Coloured Identification Card
National Bowhunter Education Manual
National Measuring Manual
Welcome to Field Archery
IFAA Cloth Badge
IFAA Metal Badge
IFAA Chevron (eg, Hunter)
Robin Hood Cloth Badge
Robin Hood Metal Badge
*TBA Car Sticker
*TBA Metal Badge
*TBA Cloth Badge
#Game Award Badge
#Game Award, T/C & R/C Chevrons
ABA Peaked Caps

$ .

10.00
8.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
19.00
10.00
14.00
10.00
8.00
4.00
9.00
8.00
4.00
8.00
10.00
9.00
6.00
15.00

Qty Size/Type Cost

Total

NAME OF CARDHOLDER (print)

Visa
Mastercard

Expiry Date (mm yy)

GST ABN 79 750 431 225

Signature

Forward with payment to:
Australian Bowhunters Assoc
PO Box 5124 Brendale Qld 4500
(07) 3256 3976
or email credit card order to:
offi e anager bo hunters.org.au
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Archery Alliance of Australia

2020
SHOOT CALENDAR
March-April-May

Date

Club

Branch

Shoot Style

Townsville District Bowhunters
Mackay and District Bowmen
Bairnsdale Field Archers *
Canberra Archery Club *
SOPA *
SVAC *
Tuggeranong Archery Club *
Eden Field Archers *
ABA Park, Mudgee
Tuggeranong Archery Club *
Mt Clay Archers *
Full Boar Archers
Charters Towers Bowhunters
MAC *
Tuggeranong Archery Club *
Saxon Archery Club *
Roma District Bowhunters *
Orange and District Archers *
Playford District Field Archers *
Mornington Peninsula Bowmen *
Kurrimine Beach Archers
Hinchinbrook Bowmen
Mount Isa District Bowhunters
Collinsville Bowhunters
SOPA *
Victor Harbour Archery Club *
Victor Harbour Archery Club *
Lake Glenbawn Field Archers *
Full Boar Archers
Phoenix Field Archers of Sale *
West Melbourne Field Archers *
Tuggeranong Archery Club *
Gleneagle Field Archers *
Ipswich Field Archers *
Dead Centre Bowhunters *
Freds Pass Field Archers *

B
B
G
ACT
NSW
Vic
ACT
SA
E
ACT
H
B
B
SA
ACT
C
D
F
I
Vic
B
B
B
B
NSW
SA
SA
NSW
B
G
H
ACT
J
Qld
A
A

ABA
ABA
Mal Thomas Memorial Shoot - ABA
CAC March Presidents Shoot
SOPA QRE
Indoor Mar 2020
Indoor QRE
Field QRE
State IFAA Titles
Archery ACT Field Championships
ABA
ABA
ABA
Moomba Short Range Tournament
Indoor QRE
ABA
Branch 3D Titles
3D/ABA
ABA
3DAAA
3D
ABA
ABA
ABA
SOPA QRE
QRE Indoor
QRE Target
3DAAA
3D/IFAA
2D/3D
3D
QRE Indoor
NG/ABA
3DAAA
ABA
ABA

Tuggeranong Archery Club *
Lismore City Archers *
Eden Field Archers *
Renegade Bowmen *
Cessnock Archers *
Townsville District Bowhunters
Full Boar Archers
Mackay District Bowmen
Canberra Archery Club *
SVAC *
A A ar
udgee
WA Field and Bowhunters *
Twin City Archers *
Full Boar Archers
Kurrimine Beach Archers
Hinchinbrook Bowmen
Collinsville Bowhunters
Mackay District Bowmen

ACT
NSW
SA
D
NSW
B
B
B
ACT
Vic

QRE Indoor
Field QRE
Field QRE
Branch IFAA Titles
3DAAA
ABA
ABA
ABA
CAC April Presidents Shoot
Indoor April 2020
ational afari A A and
hampionships
State IFAA Titles
3DAAA
3D/IFAA
3D
ABA
ABA
3D

March
1st
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
4th
7th
7th - 8th
7th - 8th
7th - 9th
8th
8th
8th
11th
14th - 15th
14th - 15th
14th - 15th
14th - 15th
14th - 15th
15th
15th
15th
15th
15th
18th
21st
21st - 22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
25th
28th - 29th
28th - 29th
29th
29th

April
1st
4th
4th
4th - 5th
4th - 5th
5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
th
th
18th - 19th
18th - 19th
19th
19th
19th
19th
19th
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J
Vic
B
B
B
B
B

19th
25th - 26th

SOPA *
Bendigo Field Archers *

NSW
H

SOPA QRE
ABA

Eden Field Archers *
Full Draw Archers *
Gloucester District Archers *
West Gippsland Field Archers *
eel Archers
State of Origin Round 1 *
Mackay District Bowmen
Full Boar Archers
Canberra Archery Club *
SVAC *
Lakeside Bowmen *
Mount Isa District Bowhunters
Charters Towers Bowhunters
Lakeside Bowmen *
Eurobodalla Archers *
Colac Otway Archers *
Border Bowmen *
SQAS *
Lake Macquarie Field Archers *
Dead Centre Bowhunters *
Freds Pass Field Archers *
Full Boar Archers
Kurrimine Beach Archers
Hinchinbrook Bowmen
Collinsville Bowhunters
Eurobodalla Archers *
Archery SA *
SOPA *
Saxon Archery Club *
Paringa Archers *
Greenough Archery Club *
Full Boar Archers
SOPA *

SA
C
E
G

Field QRE
ABA
Branch 3D Titles
State ABA Titles
nvitational
3DAAA
ABA
3D/IFAA
CAC May Presidents Shoot
Indoor May 2020
ABA
ABA
ABA
ABA
3D/ABA
ABA
ABA
SQAS QRE Field Championship
3DAAA
3D
3D
3D/IFAA
3D
ABA
ABA
ABA
Max Manuel Memorial Shoot
SOPA QRE
State IFAA Titles
Paringa Northern Indoor Championships
NG/ABA
ABA
SOPA QRE

May
2nd
2nd - 3rd
2nd - 3rd
2nd - 3rd
nd rd
2nd - 3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
4th
9th - 10th
10th
10th
16th - 17th
16th - 17th
16th - 17th
16th - 17th
16th - 17th
16th - 17th
17th
17th
17th
17th
17th
17th
17th
17th
17th
23rd - 24th
23rd - 24th
30th - 1st June
31st
31st

Qld
B
B
ACT
VIC
D
B
B
D
F
H
I
Qld
NSW
A
A
B
B
B
B
F
SA
NSW
C
TAS
J
B
NSW

Black type shows ABA events, green type represents Archery Australia events and blue type denotes 3DAAA events,
B na ona e en are n red oo mar ed
an are ro
ar
a on e en
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Post completed form to:
ce anager A A
ox
rendale ld
hone

Preferred method of receiving
Archery Action
digitally online
hard copy mailed
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A

he Australian owhunters Association nc reserves the right to refuse suspend or terminate the membership of
any person whose conduct contravenes the onstitution ules and olicies of Association of the A A. ailure to
provide information sought or supply of incorrect information may result in application being rejected.

A

am prepared to accept the responsibility for the above applicants who are under the age of
age.
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agree my contact details can be provided to form a contact list to be used within the Australian owhunters Association only.
yo do not agree tic this o
ignature of Applicant
enclose the re uired fees of ................
I the applicant above also wish to ma e application for membership of A A nc on behalf of the following persons who are
members of my family and reside at my address

AUSTRALIAN BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION

am a member of ..........................................................................................................

A

do hereby wish to ma e application for membership of the Australian owhunters Association nc A A and if accepted do
underta e to conduct my our membership in accordance with the onstitution ules olicies and ode of thics of the A A.
Additionally we ac nowledge that ield Archery and owhunting are shooting sports conducted in the natural environment
which can impose inherent ris s and this application is made in full recognition of the Association s re uirement for respon
sible and ethical behaviour.
e underta e to do all in my our power to preserve the good image of the sport and A A.
e understand that members brea ing the ode of thics and or A A s regulations may be subject to sanctions as per the
onstitution.
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All fees include
ote ates of birth must be shown for all persons listed. lub name must be shown. Family membership applies only
to parents and their children under 18 years of age. eparate single membership must be ta en for children over
years. ouples without children under years also pay separate single membership. n the case of family renewals state
A A membership numbers. f insu cient space use additional form.
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Visa
Mastercard
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Fully Guided Hunts for:
Red Deer - March/April from $1800 (5 days) includes a doe,
trophy fee if stag taken.
Chital Deer - Jan to May from $3000 (5 days) includes a stag
and unlimited does.
Buffalo - June to August (6 days) fully guided hunts, POA.
Wild Boar - Aug to Oct from $4000 (10 days).

All prices are a guide only as people require
different options so please call for a quote.
Hunts are all inclusive except: Alcohol and
Trophy Fees (Trophy Fees on application)
Indemnity Waiver to be signed at pickup.
Special Hunts are available from time to time
so if you are flexible you can get a great deal
on some hunts. All you have to do is get on
the emergency list and you are notified every
time a special deal comes along.
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